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would come and release him. He had already been there
for about ten hours and had long since passed into mel-
boos^ so that we entered the cell and spoke without the
need of lowering our voices.
In another cell, where we only looked in at the door,
and were cautioned to keep silent, was a Rufai just pass-
ing into the "state." He had fastened a rope in a double
loop from the ceiling, had wrapped his left wrist with
rags, inserted it in the loose dangling loop, then twisted
round and round, until the loop tightened on his wrist,
and the rope twisting double became shorter and shorter.
He now hung rigid with his heels some two inches off the
floor, but with the balls of both feet planted firmly, to
support a part of his weight. Even so, most of the weight
of the body seemed to be suspended from his wrist. The
hand was purple, the finger-nails were black, the sinews
of the long, emaciated arm were drawn taut like cords, the
left shoulder wSs drawn up, while the right shoulder
sagged. His right arm hung limp and free. His head
drooped forward over his sagged right shoulder, like a
man crucified, but by stooping I could see his features.
The eyes were closed, and the face was rigid, but there
was no rictus, no distortion, no twisted grimace sugges-
tive of pain. When he would emerge, many hours later,
from melbooS) he had only to turn a few times on his feet,
for the twisted rope to unwind of itself and release him.
I felt that I had seen enough, but there was one more
method which the sheik wanted me to see, because, he
said, it was the oldest and most classical among the
Rufai, and the one which was first taught. It was called
chibeh* It turned out to be—or at least it seemed to me
—much less severe than the others. The man sat com-

